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TRADE
TURN DOWN ORDERS
Lumber Stocks Inadequate to Fill

. • Them.
wjTrr-

|

. .- _\

PINE FAMINE IS DEVELOPING

Local Cooperage Situation Showing

Jllore Activity—Red Cedar
Advancing..

Th© market on white pine lumber shows a
Btrong tune throughout the list. During the
past fortnight it has developed that lumber
manufacturers are turning down many orders
through sheer inability to fill them. ' They
cannot procure supplies from other- sources,
conforming to certain specifications, and their
own yards are bare of them. In one particu-
lar instance it is noted that a firm received
orders aggregating over fifty cars in a single
day. Of these orders M per cent were turned
down, because the required lumber was not
available.

The active demand during the first half of
December, aggregating at least 4,000,000 leet
more than during the came period a year ago,
has developed the white pine lumber famine
much more rapidly than was expected and
shortages to-day are an Important item in
fillingnearly all current orders. '* • -Selects, siding and lath seem to be the
strongest items on the list this week. Prac-

ally all manufacturers in this valley are
short, and many In the Wisconsin valley are
unable to meet the demand. Dimension
probably conies next. Under this heading
may be mentioned 2x4, 2x6, ixs in 12, 14, It;
and IS-foot lengths, and it is very difficult to
supply the demand. In boards, No. 1 and
>\u25a0" . 2 are short In many yards and movement
continues free. Boards above No. S are the
best property at this -writing they have ever
been. Flooring Is coming In for more con-
sideration and stocks are being cleaned up
rapidly. Since the first of December there
has been a more, active demand than before,
comparatively speaking, owing to the large
amount of Interior finishing being done on
buildings constructed during the summer.
Fencing Is also on a strong basis. While local
manufacturers have been noted for th( con-
eervatlsm in making price changes, there is
already an impression In some quarters that
prices are too low on some descriptions, con-
sidering supply and demand and condition of
stocks.

but who are not always inclined to meet
present prices. - No concessions are. being
made by holders, and the, advance will be
fully sustained, with a prospect of a still
higher turn to the market later.

Christinas Poultry In Strong:.
Fancy dressed poultry for the Christmas

trade has developed a stronger tone during
tfee week, and market is represented by values
1a8? 1 cent higher on the best grades of tur-
keys and springs. The outlook is for no
surplus stork during the balance of the week,
and if arrivals are not heavier, values may
pel up still higher. Contracts taken by lo-
cal arms are the heaviest on record. Posi-
ttoo nt the market to-day is decidedly in
shippers' favor.

Colder weather has resulted in an advance
of '\u25a0_\u25a0 cent in strictly fresh eggp aud supplies
aro light. Butter and cheese are stead...
Vegetables generally are advancing owing to
short supply. Oranges and lemor.ti are on vn
easier basis among truits. Demand for fruits
for ChrlstßUtß trade is heavy.

New York, Dec. IS.—Lead prices made a
decline yesterday, this being the first change
in some months, and were %c lower. This
decline was caused by the continued dullness
in the market and made in order to bring
about some business. The price is now $4.

At London, lead was dull and unchanged
and quoted at £19 10s. Copper at London
finished the day 2a 6d lower and unchanged
for futures, after having at one time shown
a loss of 10s. Trade was quiet. Spot was i
quoted at £50 7s 6d, and futures at £50 12s '(id. Here the market was dull, but had a.
weak undertone, with values in buyers' favor
on basis of 15%@15%c for Lake Superior,
15@13 l,ie for electrolytic and 100 for casting.
The production of copper in the United States
during November was 21,728 tons, making a
total for the past eleven months of 245,456
tons, as compared with 246,663 tons for the
same period last year. At London tin was
very quiet and closed easy and los off, with
spot standing at £100 10s and futures at
£104 2s Bd. . Locally the market was without
feature of importance and closed dull, with
spot quoted at ?24.50@25.

Spelter was a shade higher at London and
closed at £17, while the local metal market
for that commodity was dull and nominally
quoted at $4.45. Iron was quiet but at $11.50
for pig iron warrants'; No. 1 northern foun-
dry, $15.5i>®16; No. 2 foundry, southern, $14.50
©15.50; No. 1 foundry, southern, 15.50016.
Glasgow iron warrants closed at , 56c, and
Middlesboro closed at 43s 1*;'1.

Minneapolis Furs.

Dealers in raw furs report an active de-
mand for nearly everything in the line, me
exception is in muskrat and some of the
cheaper skins, of which, there is an abun-
dance. Following prices are approximate for
first-class offerings:
Bear, black, brown and grizzly ....?10.50@26.00
Bear, cubs and yearlings 2.50@14.00
Badger "a 1.25
Beaver 3.60 8.00
Beaver kits -."> 2.50 ,
Cat, wild ir.rr .85
Cat, house .06© .22
Fisher, as to size and color 2.70(a 9.00
Fox, black, as to size i50.00@300.00 I
Fox, silver gray, as to size and

beauty 80.006150-.00
Fox, cross, as to size and color ... 2.75®10.00
Fox, red 1.75@ 3.25
Fox, gray .45® .95
Lynx 2.00® 4.75
Marten, dark 7.00@17.00
Marten, brown and pale 2.50® 7.00
Mink, dark 1.50® 2.50
Mink, brown and pale I.oo® 1.90
Muskrat, winter 086 .10 j
Muskrat, fall 06® .08
Muskrats, kit 03®
Otter, as to size and color 5.00@12.50.
Raccoon ." .60® 1.40 j
Skunk, black and short stripe 75@ 1.60 J
Skunk, narrow stripe 50@ .90 \
Skunk, broad stripe and white .. .20® .55 i
Wolverine, as to size and color 2.50© 7.50 j
Wolf, timber f 1.50® 3.26
Wolf, brush and prairie or coyote .65® 1.75 i

BoHton Wool.'
Boston, Mass., Dec. There is a strong

and steady tone to the wool market. There
is steady demand for supplies, and while no
large lots are being cleaned up there is
enough call to keep prices strong. The
demand for territory wools continues steady
and sales are making at full prices. Pur-
chases are mostly of moderate lots and want-
ed for immediate use. Good lots of fine
medium are selling on the scoured basis of
42@43e, with fine at 45c firm, and staple wools
at 46@48c. Oregon -wools continue steady on
the basis of 41@44c for fine medium and fine,
with value at 35@38c and staple at 45@48c."
The market for fleece wool is firm, with the
demand moderate. Ohio washed delaines are I
quoted at 28@29c; No. 1 washed Ohio fleece
sold at 245c, with XX and above quoted at
26@26%e. The market for quarter-blood Aus- |
tralian wool here is quoted at 38c clean, with
three-eighth bloods at 45%c, half blood Aus-
tralians are costing 60c clean, with merinos
at* 70@72c, superrombing good at 67@6Sc and ,
average at t12(565e.

She was finally successful, and thought
she had a proper bond. The last train had
departed, and, notwithstanding that the
temperature was about 20 below zero, she
determined to drive to Sioux Falls, a dis- J
tance of-about thirty-five miles. This she
did, thus making a journey which would
have taxed the endurance of the most ro-
bust man. She arrived in Sioux Falls at
about 11 o'clock at night in a half-frozen
condition, and immediately went to the
jail. Her disappointment can be imagined
upon being informed by the sheriff that
he could not recognize the bond until it
had been passed upon by the proper offi-
cials. When the state's attorney exam-
ined the bond it was found to contain
some irregularities which invalidated it..

After some running around the defect
was remedied and the young lady had the j
pleasure of seeing her father at liberty.!

! His trial this week will be presided over
by Judge Gaffy of the Pierre circuit, who
will come to Sioux Falls for the purpose,'
the defendant having asked for some:
Judge from another circuit. :.

\u25a0

Sculped by a Kicking; Home.
Piedmont, S. D., Dec. 18.—Andrew Folberg j

| had his entire scalp torn away by a kick from
I a horse and is in a critical condition. The top
of one ear was also taken off and the skull
Indented.

New York MetnlM.

Statistically white pine holds a stronger
position than it did Dec. J. It is evident that
shipments for the year by rail from Wisconsin
and Minnesota points will be fully 20 per
cent ahead of 19ij<>. This means an aggregate
Increase of 385,000,000 to 400.000,900 feet in the
movement for the year, against which there;
has been an increase in production of barely j
200.000.000 feet, and it is doubtful If final j
statistics will make the showing as large as
this. Of the lumber sold this year 175,000,000
to 200,000,000 feet has been drawn from the
surplus on hand a year ago, and the surplus
Stocks have been depleted to just that extent. I
Statistically H ie very evident that white I
pine is stronger to-day than it has ever been
In the history of the northwest as a lumber
producing section.

Cooperage l'roducts More Active.
Cooperage is showing more activity this

•week. Shops have exhausted supplies under
olj contracts and are buying freely to meet

current requtremente. Prices for material
are generally on a firmer basis, and move-
ment is in better volume. Heading is bring-
ing about 5Vi cents and is held firm. Wis-
consin staves are quoted around ?S, while
Michigan staves are bringing $8.25@5.50. Mar-
ket on patent hoops is also stronger and is
lepresented by quotations $5.50@5.75. Demand
for barrels is heavy.

Lumber Stronger Statistically.

edar products have developed a strong- j
er tone, owing to the possibility that west |
'"oast mills will close down soon, and also
In auso orders arc in advance of production.
Red ce^ar shingles are specially strong and
aro fully 10 cents higher than last week.
They are firm at the new range. Star A

.ire specially in request from Uneyard
men, who are willingto bid up to old figures,
tnd In some instances slightly In advance,

laOoTler "sire
Heroic Act Performed by a South

Dakota Girl.
•»

INCIDENT OF THE WRIGHT CASE

Tlilrtj-five-Mile Drive at Xi«ht and

iv iJO llelow WeutUer to De-

liver the l'upers.

Cpecial to The Journal.
Sioux Falls, S. D., Dec. 18.—Miss Alice

"Wright, daughter of S. H. Wright, a
prominent Centervllle attorney, who was
formerly a resident of Sioux Falls and
Chamberlain, has proved herself a
heroine. A case is pending against the
young lady's father in the circuit court
here, l^ast week he was taken into cus-
toly by the sheriff pending the furnish-
ing of a bond for his appearance. Ever
sluce his daughter has been endeavoring
to induce friends at Centervllle to go on
the bond for her father's release.

Red Cedar Products Higher.

> Pam fth-iSr.A..i.^^ OPERA GLASSES,

< FQB* RgJirSSf jjTl^fS^^^^^ClOLDSPECTACLES,b \u25a0 Wl VIIIa«?ftRBB««? _—
THERMOMETbRS.

Pearl Opera Glasses, *fi§||§^ _flfß3jfc Biack Opera Glasses,

Nickel Trimming /^2^^^*''^ Nickel Trimming

$2.00 &up J^^^^^TOk^' 69 &UP
< Fancy Thermome- tlo^^^^^Jflf®Gold Filled Specta- •!
!; ters 25c and up. **mMS*^ v^g^sr cies at lowest prices. «[

BEST, THE OPTIGSSN, 409 Nicallet h. j1 j^ ™~™™JllJ

| OUR LOSS, YOUR GMiffl. |
|i This evening between 7 and 9 o'clock the following articles will ,j!
j! be sold at an actual discount of 50 per cent., viz: s

j| fjs||||| Golden OaK Rocher. j stand lamp, /^~°^\ I
!' OulmTl having a ha;id rubbed j T.ike cut, 20 inches / -g$A \'!
;! II Ml l II piano finish, made [jjj^ b'"l^^ V ITj .̂;
«. r ilili El -iV. ri i 4 j

heavy brass,, deco- \ w Jiy

> ftj||jm^L^ with cobbler seat and rated handsomely- \~~~*/ S

'' nfa 37m al3O
f

sad(ile seat— regular .-52.25 - a neat *fe**j*T S
\ l[l~JLjSf worth 5T.75. lhlß practical Xmas gift! ,^^^v i
l fP^P^^^ evening— Thia evening- fay )

'I "~ _._. One-Tenth \u25a0' ~ ~
j! WE* ppSCiaß ( Five Floors of:; WYITE Holiday D°Wn Useful Holiday
i COMPETITION. \u25bc«»\u25a0«• on ail purchases Offerings. !
\\ . I Sis 818 Si of $25.00 or more. .'_\u25a0

; H. PETERSON & GO., \
!; . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a073-75 Sixth Street South. CASH or CREDIT.

BOOM FOR COAST GRAIN
Litrife Quantities -Being: Shipped for*

EuHtern ,' Consumption! '"
Portland, Oregon, Dec. 18.—About 1,000,-

--000' bushels of barley, 350,000 of wheat,
and perhaps 100,000 of oats from the Co-
lumbia valley will find a market in the
east this season. Most of the oats will
go to Colorado. One-of the factors in the
movement of the grain is a reduction in
the rate from 90 cents to 60 cents per 100
pounds. .Much of the wheat goes to the
manufacturers of cereal food prepara-
tions. The shortage of the wheat crop
of Utah made It necessary for that state
to look to the Columbia valley for its
supply and a rate of 4.". cents per 100
pounds was made for that movement.

The most notable feature of this sea-
sou's grain shipment to the eastward is
the barley.. The crop in the Columbia
basin this year is exceedingly fine quality
for brewing. The big brewing centers
of the east—Milwaukee, Chicago, St.
Louis, Kansas City, Omaha and other
cities—became aware of the excellence
of the northwestern barley early in the
season and began placing orders for sup-
plies.

COPPER STILL LOWER
A tent unrt n Half Taken Off the

N< w York, Dec. 18.—It was announced in
Wall street to-day that the United Metals
Selling company, which handles the output of
the Amalgamated Copper company, haa fur-
ther reduced prices to a level of about IV2Cfrom the rate flxeu last Friday, when a reduc-
tion was also made. Quoted prices are now
14c foi lake copper, lo7 8c for electrolytic aud
13 \u25a0 for castings.

Price This Time.

Sugar and Votive.
.New York, Dec. IS.—Tlie American Sugar

Refining company to-day reduced soft grades
of refined sugar 10c per I<*> lbs.

Sugar—Haw steady: centrifugal, 03 test,
3%c; molasses sugar, J l-32c : refined barely
steady; crushed, 5.40 c; powdered, 0c; granu-
lated, 4.90 c. Molasses-Steady. Coffee futures
opened steady, with prices 5 points lower, un-
der disappointing European a-dvices and an
increase iv the Brazilian interior movement.
Kurther short selling after the call was
checked by the advance in the Rio exchange
rate, and the undertone became quHe steady.
Sales up to midday were only a matter of
4,000 bags, including January, 6.70c; March,
6.99 c, and May at 7.06©7.10 c. " Spot ruled dull
aud burelv stead*-.

JONES IS EXPELLED
Chicago Broker Loaea Hit* Board of

Trnde Mruiberithip.

Chicago, Dec. 18.—Arthur R. Jones, senior
member of the Board of Trade firm of A. R.
Jones & Co., was expelled from the exchange
by the directors yesterday after a session
lasting well Into the night. There were two
charges. Jones and his partner were ac-
cused of withholding $1,400 belonging to a
Cedar Rapids customer, C. P. Kmmerson.
In justification of this action, Jones and his
partner advanced a counter claim for losses
made on other accounts. In addition to the
complaint made my Emmerson, there were
others alleging improper uses by the firm of
Board of Trade quotations. The firm of A.
R. Jones & Co. was established about five
years ago and had attained considerable
prominence. The firm has had an extensive
private wire system and has been represented
In all the important outside grain markets.

N Chicago Country Hides.
Chicago, Dec. 18.—A firm and active mar-

ket rules in hides. The buying tendency
developed last week was continued. and in
addition to the round lots sold last week some
more good sized trades were made on Mon-
day and Tuesday of this week. While prices
show no very great advances, it must be re-
membered That hides taken off now are of
inferior quality to those taken in November
and October. The following Is a fair sum-
mary of the present situation in the various
grades:

No. 1 heavy steers, 60 lbs and up, free of
grubs and brands. In limited supply. Quo-
tations for less than car lots range from ll^ic
to ll%c. Occasionally a car of choice plump
hides sells at 12c. Quotations same week a.
year ago, 10@10V4c.

Xo. 1 heavy cows, 60 lbs and over, free
of grubs and brands, continue in good call
at lOVie, weights running from 65 lbs and up
quoted at 9%@10c. Year ago, 9@9»4c.

Branded cows and steers, country butchers,
60 lbs and up, are selling from BVie to 9c
flat. Occasionally a car of country packers
which run well for steers, sells from l<i@%c
higher. Several cars shipped out this week.
Prices a year ago, Sc to B%c. . " .

No. 1 buffs, 40 to 60 lbs, free of grubs and
brands, have advanced in price from Ybc to
lie. About 4.000 were sold at 9*4c and B*ic.
The market is firm. The supply of buffs is
not equal .to the demand at present. Prices
last year, same week, B%c and 7%c.

No. 1 extremes, 25 to 40 lbs, free of grubs
and brands, are held at about buff prices.
The supply is larger than usual, owing to the
.kill of so many light cattle. Quotations:
9>4@9%c; No. 2, B^@B%c; sales, 2,000 at
9',4c and SVic; prices a year ago, 9c and Be.

Bulls, all weights, are selling from 9c to
9 1/ic flat. There is a good demand for spready
bulls. Several of the dealers are sold up
to January. Branded bulls command around
8c flat. Prices a year ..ago, 8c flat; branded,
7c.

No. 1 calfskins, 8 to 15 lbs, cities and out-
side cities, are reported very firm, with the
supply not equal to the demand. About 12%e
is the market, although one tanner is pay-
ing 13c for freshly salted skins from the
peddlers. No. 2 go at lVzc per lb less. Prices
a year ago, 12c.

Hides, Pelts, Tallow ond Wool.

No.l. No. 2.
Green salted heavy steer hides .10 9
Green salted heavy cow hides 9V4 8%
Green salted light hides 8% 7
Green salted bull and oxen 8 .74
Green salted veal calf, 8 to 15 lbs..: 9 8%,
Green salted veal kip, 16 to 25 lbs.. 8% 7%,
Green salted long-haired or runner

kip 7V2 614
Grden salted deacons, each 50 40

Green cattle hides and skins, l@l%e per lb
less than above Quotations.

Green salted horse or mule hides,
large ;. $3.00 2.00

Green salted horse or mule hides,
medium 2.45 1.60

Green salted horse or mule hides,
small 1.60 1.00

'"::,:: —.
Dry flint Minnesota butcher hides. .13y 2 15
Dry flint Minnesota,' Dakota and

Wisconsin hides 11% 10M:
Dry flint calf skins 15 VI
Dry flint kip skins 13 10*4

Green salted pelts, large, each 60 \u25a0 @75
Green salted pelts, medium, each 40 @50
Green salted pelts, small, each......20 @40
Dry flint territorial ipelts 9 (fi'lO'/j
Dry flint territorial pelts, murrain.. B%@ 9
Dry flint territorial shearlings 5 @ 7

Tallow, in cakes 5% AM
Tallow, in barrels \u25a0 6% 4 1,i
Grease, white 6 4
Grease, dark 4 3%

Wool, medium, unweshed 13 * @14Vi
Wool, fine medium, unwashed 12Va@13

i Wool, coarse, unwashed 12 @12%
Wool, fine, unwashed 10 @10=$i
Wool, broken fleeces, unwashed 10 ©10%

i Wool, broken fleeces, unwashed 12 @12%
Wool, seedy, burry, unwashed 10%@llVi

Bright Wisconsin and similar grades, l@2c
higher than above quotations. •<

Appeals ThituKh Given Judeincnt.
I Special to The Journal.
| Sioux Falls, S. D.. Dec. 18.—An appeal has
I beta 1 perfecttd by the United States attorney

in the ease of the United States vs. the
Ilcmestake Millingcompany. The appeal has
been allowed and the hearing will be held
before the federal circuit court of appeals at
St. Paul next May. The appeal is the out-
growth of a Bull instituted by the government

: some months ago for the recovery from the
: Homestake company of about $10,000 for tim-
ber alleged to have been illegally cut in the
Black Hills forest reserve. The suit was
tried at Deadwood last September and result-
ed in the government being awarded a judg-
ment for $1,575 against the mining company.

1 Th'u amount of the judgment was not satis-
i factory to the government, hence the appeal

' was taken.

Ac«'l<lfiit« to Two Trainmen.

, Special to The Journal.
! Jamestown, N. !>.. Dec. 18-—Ben F. Dono-
van, a Northern Pacific brakeman, had his
left'foot crushed under the pilot of an en-
gine and was sent to Bralnerd hospital. Chas.

jMcAllister, a brakemaa on the Dakota divi-
sion of ih-' Northern Parific, received a severe

' scalp wound while leaning out of his cab win-

\ dow.

Swift and Sure

! Are the terms applicable to the Northern
Pacific's "Lake Superior Limited"—elec-

| trie lighted and steam heated. Luxurious. parlor cars and cafe observation cars.

'•Dnlutli Short I-ine."
Night rain en Northern Pacific to the

Superiors and Duluth has a Pullman
Sleeping Car that is the acme of perfec-
tion. Try it.

Swift and Sore
Are the terms applicable to the Northern
Pacific's "Lake Superior Limited"—elec-
tric lighted and steam heated. Luxurious
parlor cars and caie observation cars.
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I • \u25a0 I
\u2666 \u25a0 This store will be open evenings until f
4 Christmas, beginning Thursday evening %\u2666 *-

___ _
, •• +

I Very Special Values in Goads Suitable for Christmas Gifts. %
\u2666 Mail orders should be sent in early to receive prompt attention. <$\u25ba

| men's Furnishings. Handkerchiefs |
\u25b2 These we have selected with special'reference to Sale Extraordinary of Men's and Women's pure X

their fitness for gifts, and a handsomer lot we have Irish linen plain hemstitched Handkerchiefs Thura- X\u2666 never .hewn. We have made specia! price, for &,J£ iK?^N&tS^hSmas, so 1
S^

lnursday. make prices to force them all out in one day. You X[ Suspenders-The "Crown" make in tine plain satin,
r°flt by ""I?S3 Thursday. ' \u2666

\u25bc in white black blue and red Oft Men and Women's pure Irish linen hemstitched A
A Special price ... * O«fC Handkerchiefs, the regular 15 kind, -f £li~»j*' Thursday, each, only BVu \u25bc.
\u2666 Fancy Suspenders—one pair in fancy box—they go at Men's and Women's pure Irish linen hemstitched \u2666
\u25b2 sOcfor the 75c kind and $1.00 for the 31.25 and Handkerchiefs, the regular 20c kind- 4Fa ~ AX $1.50 grade. Thursday, each, only '......... l^frC \u25bc
X Mufflers—Extra heavy and fine Cashmere Mufflers, Men's and Women's pure Irish linen hemstitched \u25bc
\u25bc down to 25c for the 45c ones; the $1.00 and $1.50 Handkerchiefs, the regular 25c kind, -« ft-* #
4fr ones down to 75c and .00. Thursday, each, only i.-Jp" A
\u2666\u0084 ItT

.„_, •,« - *
„ -«. Men's and Women's pure Irish linen hemstitched V

Lhe "Imperial" Muffler in fancy silk, at 50c to Handkerchiefs, the regular 35c kind #**»«. \u25bc4p $2.00 each. >
I '

Thursday, each, only ..• ..' 2V© A
A The "Way" Muffler, in all the leading colors, 25c Men's and Women's pure Irish linen hemstitched X
\u2666to 75c ; - Handkerchiefs, the regular 50c kind, Q tr% I**-™
V ;„ „,„', Thursday, each, only ddafi ?*

\u2666 All our square Silk Mufflers, in plain and ft©** Same nrire* h« ft,. ,««,* ' ' jfL
J fancy colors, values to 81.75, reduced to 900 Same prices by the dozen. \u2666
f Neckwear-The best line, both as to quality, style purll^lf^n £it^tr:rnt all the leading so© P^^ss^^^trs essjoSsir; \u2666
A snapes, aV-"" wv box, worth 35c each, a big lot of these, m 4 ART W
+In Club Ties, Band Bows and Shield Bows we show to close out Thursday, per box of 6 for vll\u25a0 _£«» A
A the best quality of these at 25c each—don't pay 50c. Men's extra fine pure Irish linen Initial Handker- X
X Collars and Cuffs in the leading shapes at popular chiefs, put up % doz. in handsome fancy box, ourreg- "™prices. ular 25c goods, a big special for Thurs- fl*.fl JET ft &
\u2666 day, per box of 6 for . .. aßoOll XV Shirts— Shirts, open front and back, or closed t «<!.««'muro Triah t T,™ -tt« \i" "i'-'t •*. i , \u25bcA front anrl nnpn Jwk niir nwn <nam«i rf»v jh jm <rßk

pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, with hand- X
X Shi?t at each

back 'our owu Special $1.00 fome hand embroidered initials and wreaths, put up \u2666
*

bnirt
' at eacn <*§* \u25a0\u25a0 w AX doz In a bo^ so]d regularly at 2Qc each 'j

i
the X

i Fancy Half Hose —In silk, lisle and cashmere, sortment of letters is broken and we want to close lt™ all new goods, per . O m —9 BE them out Thursday, per box of m9B2 ' w

<^ pair, from 25c to *p \u25a1\u25a1 i©3 six for |]|Q
A Winter Underwear—Buy now. We are making Men's pure Irish Linen InitialHandkerchiefs, another

A
Winter Underwear—Buy now. We are making Men's pure Irish Linen Initial Handkerchiefs, another 4kX special prices on all our winter underwear. broken assortment of letters, regular 25c goods, to X\u25bc ' us 1 ii « \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 close them out Thursday, per box of 6, Aj *&£\ A

$ Women's Hosiery and Underwear ** ..:. $1.00 ||
a Fancy Hose—We have too many lines to give any one I aHiae' Fmhl'AirSfiiß'arf EfanfHraPAkiA<i» A,t a special mention. The finest assort ***» K|l "Dies cmDroiaereci Handkerchiefs \u25bc

<£ ment, per pair, 75c to H OtJP Ladies'pure Irish Linen hemstitched Handkerchiefs \u2666
\u2666 Underwear—Eauestrienne Tights, in «£» AB- Wlt^ fine; dainty embroidery; also lace trimmed ones; \u2666
$> natural color. 83.25 quality, for !3'. i.n..52 0 25 .BSa?^tet3r ***«- | 22C \u2666 ;

A Special values at $1.75 and $2 in black; open or closed. _
\u0084 , * """ " a

S^w
Ladies' fine Irish Linen Embroidered Handkerchiefs, \u25bc

A Union Suits—The "Oneita," in heavy S^^** hemstitched, scalloped edges and lace trimmed, an 4>
A. Egyptian cotton, all sizes, at OOu elegant lot; worth 35c each; IThursdav ap X
X „ . •'••\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0 special, each "' £90 V
A Women's heavy fleece-lined vests and QI|A r , , AX pants, reduced to QU?«?CS Ladies sheer Irish linen embroidered handkerchiefs,
%? \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0- '\u25a0'\u25a0- hemstitched, scalloped edges and lace trimmed; pretty, A
\u2666 Women's extra heavy natural wool vests fi«tQltf» dainty patterns, actually worth up to 75c. jb©_ X

and pants, for this sale reduced to SPIj» Thursday special, each 'fUG \u25bc
X Boys', Misses' and Children's Underwear and Hosiery nil EBii \u25a0\u25a0#\u2666 at special low prices. . HOdl LaSS Ilaildil@rilli3ifS> \u2666

fllA9tErG QKOI l"lire AtLace Counter. 4&p, UlQlllliS dliU llllSi Two great specials for Thursday only. A
\u25b2We will sell Astrakhan Jackets, Near Seal and Elec- Real Duchesse Lace Handkerchiefs, fine goods, hand- A%V trie Seal Jackets at reduced prices for Thursday. some patterns, worth $4.50 each. C^O ©*35\u2666We will close out-our entire line of Ladies' Tailo- Special for Thursday 0n1y............ B §9«i
4£ Made Suits and Cloaks at greatly reduced prices. „ Extra tine real Duchesse Lace Handkerchiefs (sam- A
\u25b2We are showing a very large assortment of Ladies' pies)—they certainly are beautiful, worth up to $10.50 a[
X Fur Neckwear and Muffs; we will sell our fine $25 each- Special for Thursday only, dVA gtkgh \u25bc

V Mink Streamer Scarfs, something very new and each. vviwU A
A. • handsome; Thursday's C^-fl'SB ?\S% \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0- a m ' XIplce WB.UO Leather ioods. I
a Fine quality Marten Cluster Scarfs,

<^^ft, dill Our Leather Goods Department is full of up-to-date X
2[ $13.50 quality, at iPBUiViI Novelties, such au Wrist Bags, Chatelaine Bags V

\u25bci- * ,-1 ,l, \u0084 --- L - Pocketbooks, etc. . dk
\u2666 linest quality Sable for Scarfs, something very \u25bc
W new, $42.00 Scarfs Thursday, &421S AA Traveling Cases— traveling cases, seal leather, <£>A at k. SVuOiUU best quality ebony fittings,, comb and brush, tooth X
\u2666-\u0084 , and nail brush, manicure articles and &*Jt Cft \u25bc•

Best quality Marten Muffs, 4&19 AA soap box, each vlish?PV
\u2666We have' a beautiful "line 'of "ilk waists in "he new ai^sVaMeato' 3 ftnev 1"1116 bagS^^ US ' \u2666\u2666 evening shades, and dark shades and black for- metal f?kmes , each . ather> tanCy 60C \u2666A Christmas trade. We are also showing a large assorts ' j*.

X nieht of French flannel waists in all the newest stylee press Suit Cases—Men's Dress Suit Cases, 24-inch,
V and shades, and our prices are the lowest for thes imitationMorocco leather; worth $4.50; fi&4| E?iffe whigh class goods. " special .^«L9D«P«f X

•m ii •I.i \u25a0 . Ladies' Combination Pocketbooks—Genuine Seal, X
\u2666 I oSl@l AniCiSSi Alligator, Walrus and Sea Lion leather; black, brown, v
X Eb6ny Goods- Men's Military Hair Brushes; real sneciaTlch^ aCtUal Talu^ •I's°tV 5i.25 \u2666
W Ebony; solid back; best English bristles, J-7 (- sPeciaI'eacn ••• i«^W X

sterling silver, mounted, special pair . ..^ \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0%M Collar and Cuff Boxes—Embossed leather, heavy X
JL Ebony Goods—Men's Military Hair Brushes, guar- satin lined; 81.25 value; Q&*f A|i \u25bc
X anteed real Ebony, solid back, best quality, English eacn ••••• VIiWW
v& bristle, large size. Extra \u25a0 dv« Ai? \u25a0''''\u25a0 m" . . IS
\u2666 special. •i-ifo Jewelry Department 1
4fk Toilet Sets—Ebonoid Brush and Comb set, sterling „...., __

„•_ X
X silver mounted, each set in pretty |^ 4 BZOh Ebon Novelties—Nail Files, Cuticle Knives, Letter «\u25ba

\u2666 box, Special set, $1.25 ." QliOv Seals, etc., sterling silver mounted; iA Combs—Ladies' dressing Combs, shell aR A • i.",",;*"*":'«. iVVV™ ******-X
S

color, silver backs, each in a box . . . Z3G Ladies Brooch Pins and Hat Pins, all new ftgA V
Perfumes—Colgate & Cos. best extracts, all odors, goods, good assortment, each £m O\* A
each bottle'in fancy decorated box <&TZc% Chatelaine Bags—Gun metal and silver; large size; Aa per bottle 4£i«9lr worth $1.75; special, ?^-fl QC X

\u2666 Notions each"" \u25a0••••"••••v,.-......*1-3B |
Garters—Ladies' fancy silk garters, fancy frilled silk fSlOV6$i

A elastic, each pair in fancy glass covered g-^ Always useful, always acceptable, one of the most XT box, per pair .•••... ...".....^m*U popular of Christmas gifts. We have a complete line V2T I AJ!««) A>.E.... A«.. (At Ribbon in all the new colors and latest embroidered backs, \u2666A LSCIJieS SieOlCWear. Counter.) ,We carry only the best and most popular makes. Seef^,
A T ,,x . „ , . the values we offer Thursday at. pair, (&O AAITW BOAS—Bargains in fine black "Ruff"Boas, exquisite $1.00- $1.25, $1.50, 91.75 and is&*£,ii^ijp*lpi?^>
\u2666 Fli each's hpe^af "Ctdu 11™da gJS?JL^S A

A mOSt convenie^ form of Glove giving is to pur|^
£ each only

lhursda }) $2.4-8 chase one of our Glove Certificates. It can be madeiXV eacn ' omy--- *P*mm*V%9 for one or any number of pairs, and saves thel~
W ..." ' 1 -L \u25a0' - annoyance of guessing sizes. kA

% «>"' vNo ••• Brapery Specials. - l|. s!ir«ap£ss|f qPBGI9ISb |V
_fc m OVF CFPTIFICATF Table Covers in all styles and colorings, 70 styles to Cv1 QLOVE CERTIFICATE. choos. fr0m:..... pric, 69c <» $B.ooli

R. S. Goodfeliow & Go. \u25a0 "SSSf^S: s_^!7.?f. !*r. 18c|5
v • Pillow Cord, in all colors, £*> %ft0 ZPa/^ , yard t>C|^
£ Fastcv Ssirons. Etc. Si^V SPEClAL—Ladies'fine double saxony wool mittens, rdHJiy MpiUns| \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 |A
<^ worth up to 50c per pair, special for Thurs-' AC -v „ Atriuslin Underwear Department.. ' II
iX day, per pair, only. .. .. ZOO Beautiful White Aprons of finest lawn, handsomely. V
!\u2666 '

™ ... trimmed. Tea Aprons. Maids' and Serving Aprons.l <§>
a Fans. Etc. Prices: 25c 50c 75c $1.00. V

\u25a0jT: \u25a0 uii«j. biiii Special prices on French Hand Made Goods. i^
Gauze and Liberty Silk Fans, in cream, black and Fancy Knit Shirts, at 75c, $1.00, $1.75 $2.25. A

A fancy colors, spangled and decorated, In

''- 980 Umbrellas *ew,.Umbrell« * ChristmasX !ace and paintings, special, each....'. 98C UmbrOllaS presents, don't fail to see them— \u2666
X Sample Fans—Special sale, IZft^ all new up-to-date handles—for la-^flft AA \u2666
v each " O«fC dies and men,extra values, $1.00 to &IfciUll A
A,, , " VV , . -a .. \u0084 v . ii i SPEClAL—Ladies'fine pure silk twillumbrellas, in AJ Cords and tassels for Bath Robes, in all colors; orna- black, blue, red, brown and green, also black, blue and Xments to match. . red, with handsome borders, the $3.50 kind. Special \u2666
% Winter Underskirts ™™ay;. h:..........:........52.38.\u25a0\u2666.
V .- ' Main Floor. Ladies' and men's silk serge unbrellas, best paragon \u25bc

SPECIAL -A, pretty, stylish and well made Under- frame, steel rod, case and tassel, elegant line of new A
A skirt in black; all lengths. Cannot be bought regu- handles in naturals and fancy trims, goods worth X
X lar less than 82.50. A limited fik^ RA 51.50 each. Special for Thursday, •C* -f ftA \u25bc

4^ quantity for Thursday, each, only ..... <9 li^BU each, 0n1y.... \u25a0 \u25a0"" 4
\u2666 ' ' \u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0• j - ' • — A

I uccAUS^ -251, 253, 255 MSCAULJRtk *& p|^^jsrm &§gft(ftta | b"T l^%#lf flBA^AR* llrPilii! MMAIWE^ NICOLLET AYE. f/fm§lstP |
O#^<^^<^^O^^^» #^^##>\u2666 \u2666 \u2666^\u2666# #^^# #^#^
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Honest Treatment
,^f£SjjS>* Honest, Faithfal Ser-

' /^3§lik vice, New, Advanced
/„ tosh Treatment; Expert
fy&> 157 Skill; over 30 years'
ILjv *$j office practice. Rea-
«3gi* *f sonable Charges.

MyMDr. COLE
K*C™^*lM I Late Professor of Nervous

Smmm mm* and Private Disease*.

WCfIV yCll 'With NightLosses, unfitting
IYjUHA el CSi them for work, business,
study or marriage, resulting in Lost Manhood,
are consulting Dr. Cole, the Old Doctor.

SPECIALISTS FOR

Diseases of SkfIFKM I Exclusively.

——!
DBIIfATE DISEASES OP MEN. Conorr-

\u25a0 tillA 11. hoea. Gleet. Stricture, Varicu-
cele, Hydrocele. Enlarged Prostate Gland. Skin
and Blood Diseases quickly cured. BLOOD'
POISON' (Syphilis), sores on body, limbs, in
mouth and throat soon disappear, and your
Syphilis cured without mercury, In less time
than at the HOT SPRINGS, at a much less ex-
pense to you.

PREfI TREATMENT Is DR. COLE'S New
vntU Discovery; and It speedily cures
those stubborn diseases of the Reproduc-
tive Organs. CRKO Is fully protected by
the UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT. Con-
sultation Free and Confidential. All languages
spoken. Office hours—9 a. m. to 12 m.; lto6 p.
m.; and 7to 8:30 p. m. Sundays, 9:30 a, m. to
12:30 p.m. Call or write today. DR. ALFRED

L. COLE AND COUNCIL OF PHYSICIANS,
24 WASHINGTON AYE. SOUTH, MINNE-
APOLIS. MINN. Plain envelopes used. No

liii^BßSßSi
/Tl |\

*%t£2kr S**KtM\\-s&2i

I THREE E
TIMES J|§

BETTER mfrHB^H.El w

ANOTHER PRODUCING OIL

COMPANY.

Before July Ist, 1902, the United States
Fuel Oil company, of St. Paul, Minn., ex-
pect to have a daily capacity in the Beau-
mont oil field of 225,000 barrels. W. J.
Sturm, one of the most reliable drillers
in the Beaumont field, has secured the
contract for bringing in three guaranteed
six-inch gushers for this new company, on
their Spindle Top property, in block 32,
on Spindle Top avenue. This property
is surrounded by'the largest producing
wells in the Beaumont field, including the
Heywood wells, Higgins, Guffey & Galey,
Lucas, Beatty, Star and Crescent, Na-
tional Oil and Pipe Line, Gladys City.
Yellow Pine and Hogg-Swain. There is
no doubt but the United States Fuel Oil
company, of St. Paul, will have three of
the best producing wells in the entire
field. This company has done more than
many other -companies, as it has com-
pleted arrangements with the Higgins Oil
company for rights over all Its pipe lines,
and arrangements for transportation for
all its output. The company's holdings
are all held in fee simple, being two lots
in block 32, Spindle Top; 12& acres in the
Bullock & Brown survey, adjoining the
city limits of Beaumont; 20 acres at Alvin,
near the Thomas well; 50 acres at High
Island, adjoining the depot and near the
Big Four well; 10 acres at Sour Lake, near
Guffy property; 100 acres In Liberty coun-
ty. Also lot 1, In block S, crowa of High
island.ft M

Considering its three guaranteed wells,
its valuable Spindle Top property, and
its diversified holdings in outside territory,
together with its small capitalization, its
perfect facilities for handling its oil (m«vle
with one of,the largest companie3 in t!\e
south) makes this company a much-talked-
about business proposition.

The officers and directors are among the
best known business men in the north-
west, and of Beaumont. The capital stock
is $300,000; main office, 144-146 Endicott
building, St. Paul, Minnesota.—National
Oil Reporter, New York.

You may not have the usual notice of
advance in stock, dally field development:,
may change your chances— do not put
off until the last minute to secure your
holdings—Prices of shares now 10 cents
each. Send in your subscription to-day.

Company asking for dimes now for im-
mediate development work, may bring dol-
lars to you later on. One hundred dollars
buys ouo thousand shares. A lot for a
little—an unprecedented opportunity to in-
vest in tho world's famous oil fields
through ;

A———————
United Slates Fuel Oil Co.

144*146 Endioott Building,

St. Paul, Minn.

MENRY BROS. ao southmBLWffXF B9K9J&, TthSTAEET

STEAM DYE HOUSE.
General Dry Cleaners and Dyers.

TKLISPHOyK 3570-J& __
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